Woodcock Walk With John Connors

Date: Monday, February 21
Time: 5:30 pm- 7:30 pm
Location: Schenck Forest- meet at entrance road to Schenck on Reedy Creek Road, just southwest of Edwards Mill Road.
Bring: Warm clothes and sturdy foot wear that might get wet; binoculars and flashlight (no pets); children must be able to be quiet.
Description: We’ll walk ½ mile to the courtship grounds to hear, and maybe view, woodcock during their 20-minute amorous aerial display.
Information/contact: John Connors  919-755-0253 H/ 919-841-8206 C jconnorsbird@gmail.com
Enjoy Lang Elliott’s beautiful video work in his MusicofNature series; search for woodcock in his video library:  https://musicofnature.com/videos/